Dear EDS participant. Below we provide some basic information about the social
part of the conference. Reminders and possible minor changes will be announced
well in advance. Enjoy your stay in Prague!

Dejvická site overview map

The campus of Czech Technical University in Prague (České vysoké učení technické
v Praze) - close to metro Dejvická.

Lunch
Lunches will be served in the restaurant of Masarykova kolej located on the campus.

Welcome reception Monday 26th, 7-9pm
Will be held at the premises of CIIRC located on the
same university campus, about 7-minute walk from the
conference site (address: Jugoslávských partyzánů
1580/3). We have reserved the top floor room with a
terrace offering a nice view of Prague.
CIIRC - The Czech Institute of Informatics, Robotics and Cybernetics
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Excursion Tuesday 27th
After lunch, we shall be taking a one-hour sightseeing tour in a historical tram. The
gathering point to start the journey is 2:20 pm at Lotyšská tram stop (in front of CIIRC, see
the map above). After the tram tour finishes (estimated 3:25 pm) we continue by a guided
walking tour to the city centre starting at Pražský hrad tram stop (route of 22, 23 trams).

Conference dinner Wednesday 28th, 7-11pm
The conference banquet will be held in the Břevnov Monastery. The program starts with an
organ concert in the St. Margaret's church at 7 pm. From 8 pm the dinner will be served in
the Therese hall of the monastery. The transportation to Břevnov will be organised by a
coach. Břevnov is easily accessible by trams no. 25 or 22 (Břevnovský klášter stop) from
Hradčanská or Malostranská Metro stations (one Metro stop from Dejvická), respectively.
After the dinner, participants are expected to return to hotels by using the public transport.
Trams no. 22 and 25 go to centre and connect to metro A and C lines. Please, make sure
you have bought tickets in advance.

Wireless network at the conference venue
Either eduroam network or
SSID:
Password:

EDS2017
edsfsvav
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Restaurants
Below you may find a list of some recommended restaurants and pubs based on
personal experience of the organisers.
U Kroka

https://www.ukroka.cz/home

Local Dlouha

http://lokal-dlouha.ambi.cz/en/

Cafe Louvre

http://www.cafelouvre.cz/en/

Potrefena husa Andel http://www.potrefenahusaandel.cz/?lang=en
Cafe Imperial

http://www.cafeimperial.cz/en/

U Vejvodů

www.restauraceuvejvodu.cz/

Tlustá Koala

www.tlustakoala.cz/

Café Slavia

www.cafeslavia.cz/

Maitrea (vegetarian)

http://www.restaurace-maitrea.cz/

Useful links
Prague public transport web pages: www.dpp.cz with an offline application accessible at:
Android 2.2+
iOS 6+

General train and bus connections search engine www.idos.cz
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